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INSURE

THE SUCCESS

OF YOUR

FALL PLANTING
If you want a more beautiful lawn and garden next year you can get best results by starting your planting this Fall. Fall is the time to plant bulbs, shrubs and perennials. It is also Nature's time to sow grass seed and experts on lawn making have found that Fall sowing insures a better stand of grass and that the finer grasses, so desirable in a lawn, only develop and become firmly established during the cool Fall months.

Most of the failures in lawn and garden making are due to late Spring planting in poor soil and the consequent inability of plants to become firmly established before the advent of hot Summer weather. Start your lawn and garden now and let your first thought be the preparation of a rich fertile soil.

The real success of all planting depends chiefly upon the condition of your soil. Plants will only thrive in a rich fertile soil filled with organic matter and nothing enriches the soil and makes plants grow like Wizard Sheep Manure. It is the best natural fertilizer you can use and is absolutely safe and dependable for all planting.

Wizard Sheep Manure is a natural fertilizer prepared from an unusual quality of genuine Sheep Manure, dried, sterilized, uniformly ground, and concentrated into a convenient WAGON LOAD OF MANURE IN A BAG with every weed seed absolutely destroyed.

For home lawns and gardens use 60 to 100 lbs. per 1,000 square feet of surface soil. A handful or two mixed with the soil under each bulb, shrub or plant will insure strong root growth and a wonderful display in Spring.

Wizard Sheep Manure is not a stimulant. It is a natural organic plant food that not only produces immediate results in surer germination and strong root growth, but stays on the job insuring an established planting ready to start into quick healthy growth with the first breath of Spring.

Insure the success of all your planting with Wizard Sheep Manure and have a more beautiful lawn and garden next year.
I am the Wizard that makes things grow.
I put the rarest of colors in every flower,
And the perfumes and odors you adore;
I give the sheen and green to leafy shrub and tree:
I make the grass plant thrive and multiply
And spread a velvet verdure for you to walk upon.

I make beauty everywhere—and not alone—
Because, too, I give zest and tang and flavor;
I make sweet and sour, hard and mellow,
Firm and crisp and tender—all and every—
The homely things that come from field
Or garden path to grace your table.

Life within me, there is none;
Weeds and seeds that should not be are dead;

But life I give to soil and plant
Wherever it may be; and
Joy and sordid profit too, for you who give to me
My rightful place within your garden.

Truly, when all is said and done,—
I am the WIZARD in

**WIZARD Sheep Manure**

New Brunswick Nurseries
New Brunswick, N. J.

Prices f. o. b. New Brunswick, N. J.:
25 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $2.00;
100 lbs., $3.50; per ton, $50.00.